
Lessons for the week of May 4 

 
Monday-Tuesday  

Letter Mm:   

Introduce the letter Mm:  Show your child a letter Mm flash card and have them make the 

letter sound.  Have them give you examples of words that start with the letter Mm.   Have your 

child use their pointer finer to write the letter Mm (upper and lower case) in the air on a magic 

chalk board.   

Mm for Moon Paper:  Have your child trace upper case letter M and the lower-case letter m.  

Have your child practice writing 3 upper case and 3 lower case letters on the back to practice.  

Have your child color and practice writing their name on paper. For the older children, first and 

last names. 

Large Motor Game: Dance to music- Turn on their favorite music and dance!   You can even 

pause the music and have them freeze.  Continue to freeze several times throughout the song. 

 Art/Fine Motor: Mice Project- take a cupcake holder and have your child cut it in half.  Glue the 

halves on a piece of construction paper to make the bodies.  Have your child glue on a string for 

a tail and cut out two small circles for ears and color one eye, nose and whiskers on each 

mouse.  Color grass, sun a piece of cheese and what ever else you want to add. 

Read Book:  If you Give a Mouse a Cookie   

 

Wednesday 

Review the letter Mm:  Show your child a letter Mm flash card and have them make the letter 

sound.    

Mother’s Day Duck and Duckling coloring sheet: Have your child color  and sign name. 

Art: Marble Paint:  Use 7 marbles, a piece of computer paper and your favorite colors of paint.   

Put the paper in an empty shoe box or a pan with high sides, add a few drops of paint and the 

marbles.  Let your child gently roll the marbles back and forth, side to side to create their 

picture. 

Fine motor activity:  M&M sorting-   Give your child a couple of scoops of M&M’s on a paper 

towel.  Have your child sort by color and when finished count the number in each color.  

Afterwards, they can eat them!  

Large Motor Activity: M & M Hide and Seek- Make paper M & M’s and hide them around the 

house.   Have your child find them and count, sort them by colors.   

Read: If you give a Moose a Muffin 



 

Thursday-Friday 

Review the letter Mm:  Show your child a letter Mm flash card and have them make the letter 

sound.  Have them find things around the house that starts with the letter Mm.  

Art: Mother’s Day Card- Make a card for Mom for Mother’s Day.   Draw a picture of you and 

your mom.  Make sure you sign your name. 

Large Motor:  Play musical chairs/towels with your family. 

Fine Motor:  Make cookies with mom.   

Review Letters, Numbers and Shapes Jar: Have your child pick a piece of paper out of the jar 

and have them identify the upper-case letter, lower-case letter, shape, color or number that is 

on the card. 

My Big World:  My Big World- Pop Goes the Bubble 

Read: Mother’s Day Surprise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


